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flntrdlni the White Home.
xne wnue nouee ana groanuu mt«

guarded by a detail of twenty-foui
policemen under two sergeants. The
detail is divided into three Bquads,

' each of which is on duty eight hours,
day and night. i

SteamIPower In the Iramvaal.
From 1893 to the present year tht

number of steam boilers in the Tiansvaalhas increased from 1071 to 2282,
three of the gold fields alone employ-
ing no fewer than 280 dynamos, sup<
jplying 1400 motors and 33,000 lamps

What Do the Children Drink ? j
; Don't give them tea or ooffee. Have
von tried the new food drink called
Gbain-O? It Is delloious and nourishing,
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Gbain-0 yon give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys*
terns. Gbaim-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee, but oosts about
V as much. All grocers sell It. 15o. and 25c,

The largest starch factory in the world is
in Oswego, N. Y.

jHow's This ?

/We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ro»
any ca-e of Catarrh that cannot be cared bj

. Hairs Catarrh Cure.
t F. J. Cheney & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
m We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che.
M ney for the la<-t 16 years. and believe him per.
m fectly honorxble in nil business tran«actioni
M and financially able to carry out any obligamtlon m«dfeby their firm.

West <fc tjiuax.Whole*ale Druggists, Toledo)
W vWaldino, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesali
K Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Halls Catarrh-Cure islaken inlernally. act
v !ng directly upon the blood and mucous surHkfaces of the system. Price, 76c. per bottle. Sold
MS by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

VHall's Family Pills are the best.

r Malleable glass was made in tbe Nile Tal'ley years ago and the process lost.

Piso's Cure cured me of a Throat and Lung
trouble of three years' standing..E. Cadt,
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12.1894.

The fly lays four tinges eachsummer, anq
eighty eggs each time.

^

| 44CDo It and
Stick to It"

*
, Ifyou are sick and discouraged 'with impure

blood, 'catarrh or rheumatism, take
Hood"s SarsaparMa faithfully and persistently,and you will soon have a cure.

i This medicine has cured
#
thousands of

others and it *wM do the same for you.
faithfully taken.

For Pet Anlmala.

Cemeteries for animals have long
been in use in other countries, and
now there is one in onr own New
York City. Two handred acres oi
land on the banks of the Hndson have

C-; recently been purchased and beAutifullylaid ont for the bodies of pel
animals. The cemetery is in charge
of a superintendent, who receives all

/ consignments tent to him, and
I * .promptly attends to interring the

bodies in the lots of the owners. Outrside of the purely sentimental side,
the scheme is in many ways admir-
able. It will tend to prevent the

£.; *-7 burying of pets in the city yards in
, violation of the laws of, the health

boards, and it will prevent their lying
in the streets or in^garbage recep-
lacies. xne ueii wooa national

m* Cemetery fills another "long felt
want."

Electric Tnmwiji, !

Holland is a country of short dis
- lances, and it ought to be an idea
location for tramways. There are two
electric tramways in operation. One
is from Yaals on The German frontiez
which is only half a mile in length,
and the line from The Hague to Schev*

- eningen is somewhat over six miles,
rhe cars are actuated by accumulators,as the trolley system is forbid]
-Hen.

Nearly 22,000 deaths from snake
bite were recorded in India during the
fear 1898. The efficacy of the new
lAwnm Ifaalm anf io nnnr mall aa
SUA urn vavc»vu4vuu io uun iniiij w oil co

jablished, bat the price of a dose.$1.
puts it beyond the reach of most oi
»he victims.

Sick Women * Advised to Seek
Advice of Mrs. Pinkham.

[LITTBX TO MM. riNKHAM HO. 94,863] '

"I had inflammation and falling
of the womb, und inflammation of J
ovaries, and was in great pain. I took
medicine prescribed by a physician,
bnt it did me no good. At last I heard
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and after using it faithfully I:
am thankful to say I am a well women.
I would advise all suffering women to
seek advice of Mrs. Pinkham.".Mrs.

" 0. H. Chapfell, Grant Park, III.

Tor several years my health was
miserable. I suffered the most dreadfulpains, and.-was almost on the verge
ox insanity, x consuivea one 01 me

best physicians in New York, and he
pronounced my disease a fibroid tumor,'

" advising an operation without delay,
aying that it was my only chance for

lile. Other doctors prescribed strong
'

f and violent medicine, and one said I
was incurable, another told me my

; only salvation was galvanic batteries,
which I tried, but nothing relieved me.
One day a friend called and begged me
to try Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound. I began its use and took
several bottles. From the very first
bottle there was a wonderful change
for the better. The tumor has disappearedentirely and my old spirits have
returned. I heartily recommend your
medicine to all suffering women.".
Mas. Vaw Cleft, 416 Satobebs Atb.,
Jkbm&j City Heights, N. J.
m
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t' The first five persons procuring tbe £
grocer will each obtain one large 10c pad
10c paekage or "Habfnsrer'a Best" sta

twelve beautiful colq^j, as natural as life, 01
flnmt ftf Its IMnd «uur nrlnf-Ail all /lhnoltltelv

r.

[ Chain Starch Book, will obtain from tl
Cron" Laundry Starch Is something er

est Invention of the Twentieth Century. It
has won for itself praise from all parts of th
thing heretofore used or known to science It
rice and corn, and chemically prepared upo
Keokuk, Iowa, an expert in the laundry
practical experience in fancy iacndering, an

inventor of all fine grades ft starch in thi
fitarcb ajid obtain tbese beaatifc! Christmas

I

f amily Names in Combination*
In Chile and other South American

Republics the custom of allowing a

man to take his wife's name for businessor social requirements when such
a proceeding is profitable has ob1'. ^ *. 1 A BAn irtlrnn
lainea ior aeverai jvtua. a avu uaa.va

both bis father's and mother's names,
joining them usually with the inevitablehyphen, the father's coming
first.
' London enjoys a greater area of
open spaces than any other capital in
tlie world.

Like Finding Money.
The use of the Endless Chain Starch

Book in the purchase of "Red Cross" and
"Hubinger's Best" starch, makes it just
like finding money. Why, for only 6c you
are enabled to get one large 10c package

* »- »- 1 ««-
oi "itea uross" siarcu, 0110 mrne i«u pauangeof "Hublnger's Best" starch, with the
premiums, two ShakeBpeare panels, printedin twelve beautiful colors, or one TwentiethCentury Girl Calendnr, embossed in

gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free

Stayln' Up Late."

Every one who has ever been a

child will recall that sense of injnry
entailed by being sent to bed early.
that conviction that you are being deprivedof the most interesting part of
the whole day. There is really no

knowing what the elders are np to
when once they get the youngsters
tncked up safe in bed, but it stauds
to reason it must be very interesting,
or why would they be in such a hurry
tn eref thfl winnoratprn nnt nf the wftv?

Dvv J """ "" «/

With some children this amounts to
more than mere feeling. It was a littlegirl of the latter sort who begged
so hard to sit up just for once that her
mother one evening, not long ago,
said that she might. How the little
girl's eyes danced at the prospect of
all the wonderful things she would
see for herself upon this, her first occasionof "sitting np!" How commiseratinglyshe regarded the other
children, who were as usual packed off
to bed at an early hour. She seated
herself in her small chair, and eagerly
awaited developments.
But imagine' her surprise when her

parents, as was tbeir custom, seated
themselves at the library table, and
ansociably, bat hygienically, turning
their backs to the light,began to read.
For some time the email girl rocked
away in her small chair in silence.
Then came a sleepy, plaintive voice:
"Is this all yon do?".Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Bcnt-BainpexV Picnics."

The phases of life in the great city
of London are so infinitely varied that
very few people indeed, even of those
who have read in the newspapers of
the iniquities of "key" money and ,

the like, know that over whole^miles
of ground in the East End of Lpndon >

the landlords of poor dwellings are

expected to give their tenants a treat
nr ninnift Annrmllv. inst rr creat conn-

try landlords give a yearly dinner.
The cnstom obtains also in regard to
the whole of Deptford and district,
even where the lowliest dwellings are

concerned, and the landlords take all
.men, women and children.on a

Bank Holiday to Greenwich or to
Blackheath,the children being treated
to sweet nuts, whelks, swings and so

on, while their elders enjoy more fullflavoreddelights.
In the Mile End district, the custom

has become so universal that the landlords'treats are known to all as

"Rent-RamperB'. Pionics," and the
dwellings of certain landlords are in
the greater request in that the latter
are reputed to give such downright
"proper treats." There is a perfect
run on one man who gives all his tenants,down to the babieB, a free day

j .-v. t;*. tk*..
cii ouuwiioiiu cnuu jctu,.

Mr, Chamberlain Forgcti.

An incident which is probably unique
in Mr. Chamberlain's Parliamentary
experience occurred yesterday. At
one stage of tlie Colonial Secretary's
three hours' defence of his policy in
the Transvaal he suddenly lost the
thread of the argument he was pursuing,looked up at the ceiling with
a curious expression, and then exclaimed:"Where was I?" Mr.
Balfour, in an undertone, supplied
the cue, and Mr. Chamberlain, with a

jaunty "Oh. yes," immediately recoveredhimself and resumed at the
point where he left off. The iucident
was so rapid in its. action that it
doubtless escaped general observation..LondonChroniclf.
Russia's Asiatic possessions are

three times the size of Great Britain's,
but hold only 23,000,000 inhabitants,
as compared with England's 297,000,000subjects.
Florida, Cuba. California and tbe

South.
Tbe Southern Railway announces for the

winter season the most perfect service ever
offered to the winter resorts of Georgia, Florida.< uba and California. Operating from
New York the most elegant vestibuled train
everyday in the year, with dining, library,
observation and drawing-room sleeping cars
to the principal winter resorts of the country.
Excursion tickets are now on sale good to

return until May 31st, 1$KJ0. If you are thinkingof taking a trip, write to Alex S. Thweatt,
Eastern Passenger Agent Southern Railway,
271 Broadway, New York, lor full particulars.
In addition to the perfect through ca- serviceto Florida now in effect, the New York

and Florida Limited, between New York and
St. Augustine, the most elegantly appointed
vestibuled train ever built by the Pullman
Company, will resume service January Itith,
11XJ0, composed exclusively ot dining, library,
compartment, observation and drawing-room
sleeping cars New York to St. Augustine.
Also attached to the train is Pullman drawingroom sleeping car New York to Tampa
via sanford and Winter Park, and to Aiken
and Augusta.
Wooden legs are used by over 1,COO,000

English-speaking men.

ndlcti Chain SiarcH Book from tbeir
kage or "Red Cro*»" Siarch, one large
irch, two Shakespeare panels, printed in
: one Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, the
free. All others procuring the Endless

leir grocer the above goods for 5c. "Red
itirelynew, and is without doubt the greathasno equal, and surpasses all others. It
e United States. It has superseded everytthe laundry art. It is made from wheat,
n scientific principles by J. C. Hublnger,
profession, who bns bad twenty-five years'
d who was the first successful and original
9 United States. Ask ycur grocers lor this
presents free. ...
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Right Placo for the Orchard. ch

At a recent farmers' meeting a sue- ra
cessfal frait raiser claimed that the wi
ideal place for an orchard was on the to
top of a hill. an
The advantage of the hill over a po

plain was that the trees were more no

open to the light and air, which gave or
better color and flavor to the fruit, bu
and gave tho land a better natural wt

drainage and freedom from frosts. fo:
. .th

Utility of Wire Nall§.
There has been much complaint

about the wire nails which have been
so popular for a few years past that ^
they rust very quickly, and shingles ^
or boards put on with them are loose »

in a few years. We have heard of ^
one case where a man reported that a

patch of shingles about a yard square
was blown from his roof only some
four or five years after they were put ^
on. We have used these nails and
liked them, as easily driven, and not
liable to split the shiugles, but if they
have this fault one had better pay i
more for the cut nails. Those who
are having buildings built or repaired a
will do well to insist on the cut nails fo:
only, until this defect is remedied.. w<
American Cultivator. at

ve
Care lor Scratching, ,

My hens bothered us some by dig- ^
ging in the garden and flower beds
nntil T fixed what I call a coke and
fastened it on their leg. It is made
of a piece of white a9h, about six or .

seven inches long, flattened at one ^
end and sharpened on the other.

^ ^ i
ab

ANTI-SCRATCHING DEVICE. th
a ]

The flat end is bent around the hen's he
leg and tied with some strong thread. js
It drags behind when they walk, but g],
when they go to scratch they sit down .

and seem qnite surprised. Heavy
wire would furnish good ones and are p
more easily made..C. W. Shorter, in &

New England Homestead. i
Grain Heating ia Bint. |,

In all the eastern portion of this £
country there is usually rain enough [
to prevent grain from being thorongh-

lydried out before it is gathered into
barn or stack. Owing to the general *desireto thresh early, much of this o®

grain is damp when threshed. If put
into large bins it will het»t and become .

mouldy. It is best to defer all large 8t]

jobs of threshing until the grain in P°
the straw haB gone through the sweat- e.s
ing process, which is really heating, tlc

the warmth oausing the moisture to
come out of the grain, straw and ^
weeds. This is the fastest way to dry ^
grain. But if the threshing has been
done, a sharp lookout should be kept
on the grain in the bin. Thrusting a

long pole to near the bottom of the °*

grain pile, the temperature may be
easily determined. If it feels warm CP
to the hand, it is above 100 degrees. 81<

The grain is in danger*and should be
taken ont of the bin as quickly as poo- uu

eible. When it is put back have some Pa
thoroughly dried brick and put them
in occasionally as the grain is thrown m<

in. A dried brick wiil absorb more *h:
than its,weight in water. If any one ve

doubts it, let him try to fill a brick so

that water will stand on the surface.' c.u
The wettest grain may be safely put tlE
in bins, if this precaution is used. ar<

There is nothing in the brick to' ferment,and the water in the grain is 818

absorbed until the grain is dried. In
winter all grain dies out by freezing. "e

of
Sour Milk Best. irr

Professor W. W. .Cooke finds that me

pigs do better on slightly soured milk, tal
1 * ^

containing uuiy iuuuu uviu, mau »uvj

do on sweet milk. He says the prob- sp;
able reason is found in the fact that ph
when the milk sours the milk sugar is sti
broken up in the lactic acid, but pli
this chauge takes piece without any ve:

loss of solid matter. One particle of thi
milk sugar merely absorbs some do
water and splits up into two parts of ag
lactic acid. Recent experiments in lar
Germany seem to show conclusively Nc
that lactic acid, in common with sev- ric
eral other vegetable acids, is digestive im
and has a real feeding value. There- $2.
fore the lactic acid being ia the same 88
quantity as the milk sugar, it is fair en

to presume that its feeding value all
would not be much reduced. . we

If milk is allowed to staud for many ha

days this lactic acid breaks up into ho
butyric acid and carbonic gas, the ve

latter passing off and becoming cer- en

tainly a dead loss. It could not be ve

said from our experiments that skim ca

milk could be kept indefinitely and A{
still not lose its feeding value, but it
seems nrobable that there is no loss in *

feeding value in the first change of
Bouring and lobbering.
As to why the sonr skim-milk

should have done better than the "J11
sweet skim-milk we cannot tell, unlessthe answer is found in the greater ^fl
relish with which it was eaten, or un- ^
less it is a fact that the acid during
the hot weather helps by keeping the "8

digestion of the pigs .in a little better
condition..New York Weekly Wit- 7°
ne8s.
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Garden For Poultry.
The poulterer on the farm possesses m(

every advantage over the man con- ne
fined to one or two city lots. While, ea
in our experience, free range of the ge
farm is not the best way to raise fine an

poultry, yet we duly appreciate the Be]
foods we may raise and feed fresh BU
from the garden to our poultry. In mt
our experience the fowls at large do be
not confine themselves to picking up an
the waste, but rather choose to take
their rations from horse mangers and co

pig troughs. Theyjfatten on corn and ea

perhaps the men complain with justice
"that the hens eat their heads off."
We find it better to have yards of an

medium size, and we have about made pij
up our minds that hens at large are
*««f iniir>li imnvnvftnifltlt Oil hoETH flt

large, and what woman can put up
with hogs in the door yard? But if an
hens are yarded they must be fed and ce

there is room on the farm to plant a th
garden for the chickeus. What shall iD,
we plant? We must have lettuce, of nc

course.^ One can cut a surprising th
amount of feed from a few feet square be
oi' lettuce; then there is giant south- bo
ern mustard. A few rows of that, and pi
you have a green food greatly relished ini
and in quantity for a numerous flock, co

Winter oniens are ecc producers. Per- of

~

ps we can find a corner forhemp and
flowers. Then we must have some

getables for winter. Cabbage and
rtlf nn Artmo fluof iWftfrtK fVlfl

liUUUACO UUUiC uidvi « | II awuu VMV

ddies eat raw artichokes if you beivethey don't like them, and seethe
icks devour them. Then we maj j
ise some carrots to cook and mix .

tli bran for biddie's winter breakfast 1
make her lay. We can cook them
d mix with corn meal to fatten the
ultry quickly for market. Probably
vegetable we raise gives less trouble
is more certain to yield well thaD j
gar beets. Then the [beets keep
ill, which is more than we can paj
r carrots in this looality. We pul
e beets through the bone cutter and
eu raw. ,

The hens greatly relish the raw <

getables and the dacks mast have
em if yoa wish eggs in January. ]
le mustard will stay green long aftei
>sts, and when it is gone begin ou ]
e beets. The mustard will not ap-
ar the second year nor in any waj i

semble the old fashioned uort. A ]
eat many spaces where the yeget- ]
les have been taken off may be sowt

the mustard for fall feeding..Hat \
> Byfield, in St. Louis Planter.

rhe Use of a Tempornry Greenlionae. J
In many States of the Middle South
temporary greenhouse to be usee

r a few months daring the coldest
father is all that is necessary to en>lea tracker to produce all kinds of
getables the year round. The flooi
an of each a greenhouse is shown in
e accompanying illustration. It has a

rty-foot front and the arrangement
shown in the plan. The ridge of
e highest portion of the greenhouse
nine feet high and the house is
sated ordinarily by means of twc ]
)od stoves with a third to' bo used
extremely cold weather when the
ermometer is from twenty degrees
ove to four degrees below zero. Mr.
tyder, of Talbot County, Maryland,
e owner, says viai ae aas never iubi

plaut by frost in this house. It is
Id together by small wire nails and
~ot intended to be permanent. The
ass for the roof is laid on weathei
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10UND PLAN OF HOUSE AKD GBEENHOUSE.
rips and lo secured by glazier's zinc
ints. No special rentilation is nee-

aftrj BD VUO UIUUAD giTC wmn

in. Doors are provided at each end
d these oan be opened^if the heat
comes exoessive at' any'time. The
wet or front part of the house, as

own in the illustration, is an ordin-
7 hotbed. The sash may be removed
>m this to provide for the hardening
the plants.
The first crops grown in this honse
nsist of lettnce, radishes and occa-

>nally early strawberries for home
e or market. The second crop is
wer plants from cnttings and seed,
rticnlarly geraniums, callas, roses,
iage plants and a general assdrt-
mt of other kinds. In addition'to
is there are Dlantod for extra early
getable crops out-of-doors, cabgo,tomatoes, egg plants, peppers,
cumbers, small squash, and some-

ties even sweet corn and potatoes
3 started iu this house. As low a

nperature is maintained as is con-

itent with the strong, healthygrowth
eaoh crop. Different degrees of
at are secured by the arrangement
the divisions of the house. Sub-
igation is almost the exclusive
sthod of watering, the water being
ten from the well of the house.
Mr. Snyder says: "I sell every
ring' from $100 to $150 worth of
mts of all kinds from this house and
11 have enough for my own use. I
int three and a half acres of the
ry earliest crops and grow them on

3 intensive plan. Myself and wife
nearly all the work. Five years
n mv home was a niece of wood* I,
id with poor, wet, cold, heavy soil,
>w it is in fine tilth and extreme];
ih. Outside of our own labor, the
provements have cost us about
50. The past year I sold nearly
00 worth of produce and had
ough roughage to feed two horses
winter. I raised seven hogs, which

ire killed for my own use, and still
ve five on hand. I credit the greenusewith most of my success in delopingthis woods farm. It has
abled me to sell nearly all my
getables before other gardeners
n compete with me.".American
jriculturist.
>41 Why the Earth Goes Round.

One of the brightest young Porto
cans who figured in the late war ip
nor Miguel Sanchez, who is now in
is country in the interest of the
>rto Bicau public school system. He
>s at one time on the staff of General
>mez in Cuba, and he tells many intentsconcerning that doughty old
hter.
"I was skimming one of the New
irk Sunday newspapers while I was

the general's headquarters in Cuba,"
id the senor the other day, "and it
is the first to reach us for several
)ntbs. I noticed an article on the
wly discovered movements of the
rth's surface. Now, you know the
neral disliked to have anyone do

ythiug without being invited him-
[f to take part. He liked to be con*

lted.to be aslfed questions.no
itter how unimportant they might
, so in reading the article I stopped
d asked: :
" 'Now, general, how do you ac*

ant for the daily revolution of the
rth, anyhow?' i
" 'That's easy to answer,' he replied
stantly, 'so long as Haiti, Porto Kico
d Cuba are parts of it.' PhiladeliaPost.

Repairing a Gunboat on the Nile.

Repairing a gunboat on the Nile is
undertaking of some difficulty. Rentlythe Hafir in her passage through
noforonfa 1l fetl Hovprnl r>l nfpq stnvft

v jr.

Berber at the present time does
it boast of a dockyard, and to effect
e necessary repairs the boat had to
hauled high and dry on the river

,nk. To d© this 800 men were emoyedunder the direction of Commdor.Keppel, R. N., and in the
uree of two hours the ship was out
water

*

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
Make Excellent-Cleaning Material.
Every one knows that soft bread

crumbs make an excellent cleaning
material for soiled wall papers, bnt i
is not so generally known that pic
tares may be cleansed in the samt

way. Professor Church, of London
bo wnom nas been intrusted tne clean
tng of the pictures in the Houses o:
Parliament, has invented an instru
ment to blow upon the soiled picturei
a perfect cloud of bread crumbs. Thii
iB said to be the most effective way ol
removing the soot and dirt.

Brashes For the Hair.

Perhaps at one time, two brushes
one for the hair, and one for th<
slothing, were considered a sufflcienl
number. The up-to-date womai
knows that she must have brushei
ind brushes. There are the lonj
bandied brushes for the bath, andth<
brushes with no handles at all, bu
with mere straps, and these are alsi
for the bath. For the hair, choos<
long soft brushes that may cleanse thi
acalD without breaking or sDlittini
the hair. There are jereons wh<
cling to the rabber brashes for th<
complexion, bat it is through a mis
taken idea as to their efficacy, 1
horse-hair mitten is sometimes usei
in place of the bath brush, and hai
much to recommend it. As to clothe
brushee, at least three varieties ar
Deeded. A good hard brush for mud
a soft brush- for the popular velvet
and a long-haired dusting brash fo
hats.

Flower Vaaes for the Table.
The day of heavy floral decoratioi

of massed green and ribbon bows ha
passed, and simplicity is now the de
Birable effect. The flowers whicl
decorate the table are now arrangei
in tall, slender Bohemian glass vases

extremely effective in shaded greei
and pink. Two of these vaseB ar

placed at either end of the table, ani
are charmingly filled with long
stemmed^ pink rosebuds or pinl
tulips. To complete this arrange
ment, in the centre of the table is
low jardiniere of pink Bohemian glass
made with an adjustable zinc lining
filled with moss, and overgrown witl
the delicately oolored and swee
scented sweet peas, or a waving mas
of pink poppies shading to deep red
For special occasions, when elabc

rate decorations are desired, tber
may be used garlands of the princes
evergreen festooned about the table
giving a charming effect against th
white cloth, and if one lives nea
where it grows the dining-room ma;
be trimmed with it also.

Arrangement of the Dlnlns-Boom.
Women who are the delighted poi

sessors of large, low-ceilinged dining
rooms, old oak furniture and preciou
china are the envy oV their less for
tanate sisters. A parlor never appeal
to a woman as a dining-room does
She ie always conoooting some schem
by which her dining-room can b
made more homelike. As the dicing
room is frequently the living roor

also, it shonld receive all possibl
care. If it is fairly large, has a hard
wood floor and a deep window or two
it may be made a thing of beanty.
The floors shonld be polished o

waxed, preferably dark, and strewi
with a bright rng or two. The fnrni
tnre shonld match the floor, althoug]
a lounge and chairs upholstered ii
blue and white cretonne are desirabl
For comfort and cheer. The loung
must be broad and low, with severs
durable pillows.
Wallpaper in Delft blue is most ef

fAA^'tiA A1 AAIAV onKftm
ICbVlfQ) DUO VUtVi UUUVIM'

may call for a different style. In th<
windows have a few growing plants
Let them be vivid greens -and reds
Ibey add much to the cheeriness of
room. One or two carefully chosei
pictures may hang on the walls. Thei:
choice is apt to be a nerve-rackini
operation unless the housewife ha
confidence in her good taste. Copie
af fruit piotures, game and fish an

permitted and an old family portrait
in oils. If one is in doubt about pic
tures the walls may be covered witl
Dolft and Spode ware or even ltss pre
tentious china, strung on wires am

arranged in rows on hanging shelves
The sideboard is spread with fnngei

ilnmask doilies, and set with thetreas
ured silverware and cut glass. Ii
the china closet.one with swinginf
floors and dark velvet linings.is dis
played the choice china. The content
must be arranged with care. Do no
nlana /-llT* f Vl A* fVlA VlOncipl* ftTl d
I"»vu
ior wares, but grade them gently, si

is to give the best effects. Betweei
meals the table should be spread witl
a blue and white denim cover, set witl
the fern-dish. This adds a home-liki
touch to the room and destroys th<
formality which a set table gives.

Keclpes.
Knuckle of Veal With Rice..Boi

a knuckle of veal, two turnips, om

anion, six pepperoorns, a head o

celery and a cupful of rice togethe
crery gently for about three hours
Bkimming occasionally and adding i

little salt. Serve with a border o

rice. Save the Btock in which kth<
veal was boiled for soup.

** T» J.
moulded jdkead x"ujl»l>j«u..xjut

ter a border mould. Sprinkle ovei
with currants. Nearly fill the moul<
with stale bread crumbs. Beat fou:
eggs a little; pour over them one pin
of milk, and add three-quarters of i

cupful of sugar and one teaBpoonfu
of vanila extract. Pour this over th<
bread crumbs and bake in a moderati
oven thirty minutes. Let cool. Tnri
out on a platter. Serve with a frui
sauce or cream.

Rice Griddlecakes..Take tw<
cupfuls of floor, one cupful of cookec
rice, two and one-half cupfuls of.milk
one teaspoonful of baking powder
three eggs and salt. Beat the whit<
and the yolks of the eggs separately
To the yolks add the rice and th<
millr, aod after these have boon stirre<
together add the flour and the baking
powder. Finally, beat in the white:
of the eggs and the salt.
Spaghetti Balls..One pint o

boiled spaghetti (that which is lef
over will do nicely). Chop into biti
a half-inch long and mix with a hal
cupful of thick cream sauce, seasonec

with a haif teaspoonful of salt and i

saltspoonful of paprika. Add a table
spoonful of grated cream cheese and i

pinch of pulverized summer savoy
Make into balls, roll in grated cheesi
and fry in deep fat. Place thi
chicken on a heated platter, eurrounc

with the spaghetti balls, garnish witl
parsley and serve hot, .

!

'
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I ^Some grocers are so sh<
e keep the Ivory Soap, claimii
e profit as inferior qualities d

refuses to get it for you, th
1 who recognize the fact tha

" business done by reason o
1 more than compensates for

take pleasure in getting it fo
I] COPYMOHT IBM BY THC PROC1

3
i,

q lave the Nickel*.

e From saving, comes having. Ask your
j grocer bow you can save 16o by Investing

Xn Tin nan fall von Inat how von can cat

k one large 10o package of "Bed Cross"
c starch, one large 10c package of "Hublnager's Best" starob, with the premiums, two
i( beautiful Shakespeare panels, printed in

t twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth
b Century Girl Calendar, all for Sc. Ask your
it grocer for this starch and obtain these
B oeautifnl Christmas presents free.

General Booth's Good Bargain.
e Matters are advancing in connecg(ion with the oversea colony of the

Salvation Army in West Australia,
e A block of twenty-two thonsand
r acres of land has been obtained, oar

y Sydney correspondent writes, on what
may be called the "hire purchase system."Sixpence an acre is to be paid
for a period of twenty years, and on

i* the expiration of that term the land
>. nil) ha/Mtma Mia aVianlnfA nrnnortv nf
e the Army.

The situation is a beautiful one,
b ind half of the area is fit for agrioal>*tural purposes.which is a large proeportion for barren Australia; The
e lite has a rirar frontage of twentyfourmiles. Merely as an investment,
a therefore, General Booth's bargain
e leems to have been a good one..Lon[ion Mail.
*9

Funeral Etiquette Id Bwitarrlmndt
1 In Switzerland a death is attended
1 oy a custom whioh calls upon all char

itable and Christian people to show
^ (heir sympathy. A notice edged with
1 » wide black line appears in the daily
6 papers setting forth the day and hoar
6 when sympathizers must assemble be1fore the house|of the creased. At

the time named a little cloth-covered
table supporting a good-sized jar is

a stood before the house.table, cloth,
9 tnd jar all being of a sombre, ebony

hue.and into the latter small mourn

ing cards, bearing the name and adadress of their owners, are deposited.
1 The day the fnneral takes place is the
r day selected for the exhibition of the
3 jar. No women are allowed to follow
s at a Swiss funeral..Pittsburg Bulsietin.
3

f/§p]Pits'
Sick headache. Food doesn't di« I

gest well, appetite poor, bowels con- I
stipated, tongue coated. It's.your I
liver 1 Ayer's Pills are liver pills, I
easy and safe. They cure dyspep- I
sia, biliousness. 25c. All Druggists. I

«Wut jour inouitAche or tward ft beautilui
bpowb or,rich black ? Then u»e

, BUCKINGHAM'S DYE ttWCSr.

CARTERSINKk Bring your children up on It.

VITAHTYt%iany cause
CUBED by DB. KIUI* KSH60EAIUS
to.iic. Used successfully since 1871.

FREE! 91 TRIAL BOTTLE.
Patient* paying eipreuag® only on dellwy.

Consultation. personal or by letter, and
Taluable Treatlae FILER Dtt. It. H. kline
1WMT1THTK. Ml Btrw«, fbllidrlpkU, h.

i si9 nnn (ifffrfii
s yiVIVVV VI I feiiUBV
1 by lieirs of the late Anthony Pollok, Esq., for t**4

tuarltime iife-MTing appliance. We can furnish you
t Information. ,11AWON, FENTQCK «fc LAWRENCE,Washington, U. C.

5 HDODCV NEW DISCOVERY;dm
O I quiok relief and cam worst

I iiiw Bo^k vl testiiooulahi and lOitaya' treatment
|Tr«*. Dr. H. K. OSKZM'i BOHK, Vox B, Atlaata, Sa.

IVmVTTTn'NT THIS PAPJBB WHEN REPLYIlxLijl\ 11U1N 1NG TOADVT.S. NVNU-48.
IirMQIOMJORIV w.noBRis,ItWSHWnl WaehlnRlon, D.c!
fSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Prlno Dal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau,
3jiu in civil war, 15 aUiudlcatUiz claims,a«y tluca

! JUST THE BOOK
nnuncHten ruifivei nPEDIA Of
treata upon about every subject under the sail

3f tad will be sent, postpaid, for 50c. Is itunpi. po

! S2S5S AM CMRVI
udtriUnd and CIvU ®

- rill clear uy for
1 piste Index, to that It may be FAD A

Is a rich mine of valuable P®HK ^'

Interesting manner, and Is " wBl ^

times the small sum of FIFTY CENTS »W
* prors of Incalculable benefit to those whoa* edi
* rill alao be found of great value to thoee who <

) BOOK PUBLISHING Hi

II

)rt sighted as to' decline to
ig it does not pay as much
* If tfAim rA/nil/if rtrr\t~c\T
U, 5U u yuui lcguiai -<^33
ere are undoubtedly others
it the increased volume of
f keeping the best articles
the smaller profit, arid will

rtM 4 GAMIlt CO. CINCINNATI

Birds' Meats In Telegraph Poles. .

Mexico has a clever bird called the
melanarpes, which has discovered
new use for the telegraph pole. At
the foot of the post this bird makes a

large hole, in which it rears its jam- <@8
ily; somewhat higher up the pom il
makes an observatory, from whiek
bored holes permit it to observe th«
horizon in every direotion; still higher
this sagaeious bird makes its storehouse,and thus the pole serves m
its house, fortress and warehouse.

DcBnlEs 1
^The best remedy for -Ifi

wOuitn Consumption. Oana
J® Coughs.Colds,Grippe KmSV TII D Bronchitis, Hoarse/acm. Asthma, Whoopl.

court, Cronp. SnuJl do«s; quick, sorer***.
VrTBuirxPtilscur* Couitipatur*. Trial, *oft*

9 mm
rot headache (whether ricfc or nerrone), tooth

che,neuralgia. rheumatUm, lumbago, palne «M ,
- -rMd

weakceas In the baek. iptne or kidnere, aria A
around the liver, plenrtey, swelling of ibe lam . -vi!
*nd pains of all kinda, the application oftmtmvf*
Ready Belief -will afford Immediate ease, aid «t»
continued tue for a few dar* effects a permaMM
en"'

CURES AND POBVfNTS
Colds, ( Coughs, < >
8ore Throat, Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck, , . Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Headache,
Toothache, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Asthma,
Bruises, 8pralns,

Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
No matter how violent or excruciating tbe p* ' '.s?S

tbe Rheumatic, Bedridden, Inarm, Crippled, M\
vou8, Neuralgic or proatrated with dfaeaaaa mm
aufler,

,

*

«

RADWAY'S READY RELIEft . £
Will Afford J nstant Eue. M

ktzxxai.lt.A half to ateaspoonfnl la naif*
tumbler of water will ln<a few mlnnteacureOrutm
Spaami. Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Um>b
burn, Nervouaneaa. 81eeplo*>ne«8, Sick Headaeh^
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal pusa
There la not a remedial agent In the world tM

will cure fever and ague and all other malarbmB
bilious and other fevera, aided by 1LADWAPn

KE^r^F° qalGkly " ttADW^Y's HEAll*

50 Cent* per Bottle. Sold by Dranlitii ti
BE SURE TO GET ItADWAV'H. v

! Personally j J
I Conducted }
j California i IIf r

{Excursions f
Via the Santa Fe Route. |

® j
2 Three times a week from Chlcazo tai
z .....» v

| Kansas City.'
« Once a week from 8t. Louis.

In Impro-jed wlai-vestlbnled J
Pallman tourist sleeping carj.

Batter than ever before, at lowest *

possible rates. J
« Experienced excursion conductor*.

Also dally service between Chicago T" ' yV
add California.

« Correspondence solicited.
: v'

I £. F. BURNETT, G. £ P. A., *

The Atohlscn, Topeka & Santa Fe Bailvaj, J
OT7 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. *

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.80 SHOES jj&'Sg
Am Worth $4 to $6 comparett^^v

! with other make». J? m
\lndor*ed by over m

/Ml y 1,000,000 wearer., U

§\omuine have W.
I 1 l^nuougiai name uu H1 "-**

n VS '®(tamped on bottom. *AkeCJD^L F
I ^ Jjn0 »ub»titute^claimed to

1 'Rnot, we wilfsend a
^ml0" receipt of price. State

Wind oi eather, site, and width, plaia ar
cap toe. Catalogue C free.

*"

W. L DOUGLAS SH0£ CO., Brockfa,dm.

ARNOLD'S COUGH
Curve Couth) and Cold* |# I I I ( ST]
l^wwnt* Conrnmptlon. Ill I p H

AH Dniggiata. 2OC. 11 1 *» ""* «>

yni'irrrBniftiBi-ifcwry

YOU WANTS
' UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, m a.
u it contains UK pages, profusely illustrate
la) »ot« or tllrer. When reading yon doabt»

iLOPEDIA
Too. It hM a coca*

. r#furrrA tn mmllr. Th la tank

)II Information, presented tn aa
f® well worlh to any one easy

.ch we aak tor It A study of this tfook will
acatlon baa been neglected, while the volume
cannot readily command the knowledge tiM#
?US K. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. Cits.


